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Background: Work-related musculoskeletal discomfort, especially low back pain (LBP) leads to substantial eco-
nomic loss to individuals as well as to the community. Musculoskeletal disorders not only lead to loss of health
but also loss of wealth. Bus conductors who are an important population in the community are at an increased
risk of developing musculoskeletal symptoms. Their jobs involve prolonged standing and walking inside the
bus for whole day which have been identified as risk factors for musculoskeletal discomfort.

Materials and methods: A survey of 100 bus conductors from different bus routes between the age group of  20 to
50 years, having at least 1-year working history and standing for 5 h/day, was conducted in Guwahati city of
Assam state. Those with a history of trauma, preexisting medical conditions, or musculoskeletal deformities
were excluded. Prevalence of LBP was assessed using Oswestry disability low back Pain Questionnaire, muscu-
loskeletal discomfort was assessed by using Cornell musculoskeletal discomfort questionnaire. Mean, stan-
dard deviation and percentage was calculated for analysis.

Result: The mean for Oswestry disability low back pain score is 23.26 and SD is ±9.8786. According to Oswestry
disability LBP interpretation score it falls under 21- 40 percent- moderate disability. CMDQ scoring shows the
mean SD is higher in lower back, neck and both the knees. The result of the study shows that bus conductors
have a higher susceptibility to the back, neck and knees.

Conclusion: The bus conductors work continuously for long periods and their severe workload results in the
development of disability in lower back. The conductors suffer from MSD in different parts of their body, particu-
larly the lower back, neck and both knees, regions which hinders their normal work activities. Thus, it can be
concluded that the bus conductors are highly stressed in their occupation due to the hazardous working condi-
tion and work behaviour, which also affects their health and overall work performance.

KEY WORDS:  Low back pain, Musculoskeletal disorder, Work related musculoskeletal disorder, Bus conductors,
Oswestry disability low back pain questionnaire, Cornell musculoskeletal discomfort questionnaire.
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understood as pain in back or in the region of
spine [1]. Unfortunately it is often neglectedBackache is a vague terminology commonly
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They run throughout the city on various
routes. Consequently, many people work as
conductors [5].
The regular work schedule of these conduc-
tors is alarming. They work continuously up
to 16–18 h each day and there is no system of
weekly time off for them. They work as long
as their body permits and the duration may
vary from 15 to 20 days at a stretch followed
by a break of 4–5 days. They begin their work
in early morning and end almost at midnight.
They undertake 5–6 trips each day, where one
trip means a to and fro journey, i.e., starting
at the depot, going to the final destination
and returning to the depot. The conductors
do not work at a fixed door. They alternate at
both doors of the bus. Moreover, the bus
conductors perform a number of tasks when
they are on duty [5,7].
Work related problems are a common
occupational hazard for bus conductors.
Symptoms vary from person to person, but the
common symptoms are pain, fatigue and sleep
disturbances [4, 8].
Bus conductors are at an increased risk of
developing musculoskeletal symptoms because
they are exposed to various physical and
psychological factors. Among these, low back
pain (LBP) is most extensively reported. Their
jobs involve prolonged standing and which
have been previously identified as risk factors
for musculoskeletal symptoms. Thus, they
inevitably encounter various physical and
psychological problems [5].
Among the different types of public transport
city buses are most commonly used in
Guwahati. There are no studies done on bus
conductors of Guwahati. The study, therefore,
aimed to determine the prevalence of LBP in
bus conductors in Guwahati and its associa-
tion with other musculoskeletal disorders. It
is necessary for rational decisions concerning
the development of effective preventive
measures, where ergonomics can play a very
big role [5,9,10].
Somnath Gangopadhyay et al 2015 in an
ergonomic study used  REBA questionnaires
to study  the Prevalence of Musculoskeletal
Disorders Among Indian Bus Conductors [5].

as at individual as well at community level;
mainly because of its non-fatal and benign
nature. This is the reason why people as well as
physicians tend to neglect it. But this problem
has a huge impact on quality of life of the
individuals. Chronic back pain if neglected may
lead to disability or other severe medical
conditions [2].
Backache or back pain is classified commonly
based on anatomical site or based on aetiol-
ogy. Anatomical classification is based on in
which region pain exists i.e. cervical, thoracic,
lumbar, and sacro-coccygeal. Usually lumbar
and sacro-coccygeal area is considered as lower
part of back and hence pain in this area is
called as low back pain (LBP). Hence more
emphasis has been given on low back pain
(LBP) in this study [2,3].
Musculoskeletal discomfort is defined as a
musculoskeletal injury that results from a work
related event. Musculoskeletal discomfort
affect the bones, muscle tendons, ligament,
and nerves. It can be acute or chronic. It can
be localised or widespread. Cause of MSD  is
trauma to an area, postural strain,
repetitive movement, overuse, prolonged
immobilization [4].
Work-related musculoskeletal disorders
(WMSDs), are a common cause of work-related
disability among workers with substantial
financial consequences, due to workers’
compensation and medical expenses [5, 6 ].
World Health Organization has defined a
work-related disorder as one that results from
a number of factors, and where the work
environment and the performance of the work
contribute significantly, but in varying
magnitude, to the causation of the disease.
MSDs represent a leading cause of
occupational injury and disability in the
developed and industrially developing
countries such as India [5].
This may result in lost work time, work restric-
tion, or transfer to another job.
Transport or transportation is the movement
of people and goods from one place to
another.  The buses are staffed by two
conductors and a driver. The conductors
operate at the front and rear doors of the bus.
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Kristjan Jansenet et  al 2015 used the Cornell
musculoskeletal discomfort questionnaire
(CMDQ)  to assess the musculoskeletal discom-
fort in production assembly workers [11].
CMDQ addresses severity and working ability
interference effects of MS discomfort across
20 body parts [11,12].
Many studies have been conducted regarding
back pain and other musculoskeletal disorders
among bus drivers in India, but there is rarely
a study done among bus conductors of Assam.
Also no studies have been done for back pain
and other musculoskeletal disorders experi-
enced by bus conductors in Guwahati, Assam.

OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY
1. To find out the prevalence of low back pain
among bus conductors in Guwahati, Assam
and other associated musculoskeletal discom-
fort in various upper and lower body areas.
2. To find out which  areas of the body are
affected the most.

METHODOLOGY

This is a Survey study done among all the bus
conductors plying at different routes of
Guwahati city.  The study involves total 100
subjects taken  in a simple randomized
manner for a duration of 3 months. Only the
subjects fulfilling the inclusion  criteria were
included in the study.  An informed consent was
received from the subject before inclusion to the
study. In order to measure the outcome of the
study 2 tools were included The Oswestry
Disability Index or Oswestry Low Back Pain
Disability Questionnaire to find out the preva-
lence of low back pain and Cornell MS Discom-
fort Questionnaire (CMDQ ) to find out the
musculoskeletal discomfort. The questionnaires
were explained to them.
Statistical analysis was done by using mean and
standard deviation. Mean and standard
deviation is  calculated from Oswestry Disabil-
ity Low back pain questionnaire and Cornell
Musculoskeletal Discomfort Questionnaires to
find out  the  musculoskeletal discomfort like
neck, shoulder,  other areas of upper body and
lower body , which all areas are affected mostly
due their constant standing working posture.

Also calculate the percentage of bus conduc-
tors affected by various musculoskeletal discom-
fort and comparison between them.

RESULT
Table 1: Shows the mean and standard deviation for
Oswestry disability low back pain score, the mean value
is 23.26  and SD is ± 9.8786. According to Oswestry
disability LBP interpretation score it falls under 21- 40
percent- moderate disability.

Mean 23.26
SD 9.878678

Questionnaire description:  10 sections
describing the pain and its impact , Each
section scored from 0 to 5 with higher values
indicating more severe impact . The value of
all the 10 section is added  and the percent-
age is calculated, for all the 100 subject
separately. The formula that have used -total
scored / 50 (total possible score) x 100
Table 2: Percentage Of MSD In Different Parts Of Body.

Range Counting
0-10 12

10-20 24
20-30 45
30-40 13
40-50 6

Table 3: Cornell Musculoskeletal Discomfort
Questionnaire Scoring.

Area of body 
Percentage of subject 

MSD
Neck 70%
Rt shoulder 42%
Lt shoulder 45%
Upper back 25%
Rt upper arm 26%
Lt upper arm 36%
Lowe back 98%
Rt forearm 30%
Lt forearm 29%
Rt wrist 33%
Left wrist 31%
Hip 43%
Rt thigh 30%
Lt thigh 29%
Rt knee 70%
Lt knee 71%
Right lower leg 33%
Lt lower leg 46%
Rt foot 33%
Lt foot 30%
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Graphical representation for Oswestry disabil-
ity low back pain score mean value

Fig. 1: Above histogram shows the Mean value of  Low
back pain . X- axis gives the range of score of LBP
percentage  and the Y- axis gives the number of
persons in that range.

Fig. 2: Graphical representation of  Mean values  of
CMDQ scoring Part 1.

Fig. 3: Graphical representation for Mean values of
CMDQ scoring Part 2.

Fig. 4: Graphical representation for Standard Deviations
of CMDQ scoring Part 1

Fig. 5: Graphical representation of Standard Deviations
of CMDQ scoring Part 2.

Graphical representation of discomfort among bus conductors affecting different body parts
in percentage

Fig. 6: Discomfort among bus
conductors affecting different body
parts.
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Table 3 Shows the mean and standard
deviation for CMDQ  scoring comprising of
maximum involvement in low back with 98 %
have  musculoskeletal discomfort on lower
back , the mean value is 8.26 ,SD  ± 9.35. It is
followed by involvement of knees and neck
comprising of 71% have musculoskeletal
discomfort on left knee, mean value 5.72  and
SD is  ± 7.78, 70% have  musculoskeletal
discomfort on right knee, the mean value is
5.42 and SD is  ±7.88 and 70%   have  muscu-
loskeletal discomfort on neck , the mean value
is 4.85 , SD ± 6.98 rest all parts have an
average involvement of 20%.

DISCUSSION

hours, abnormal posture and also the jerking
of the bus increased the pressure on the spine
which can make the lower back muscles go into
spasm, leading to pain and disability.
This study examined the bus conductors
musculoskeletal discomfort in all body areas
through Cornell musculoskeletal discomfort
questionnaire scoring . The mean and SD was
calculated and found that  the mean value is
higher in lower back,( 8.27)  neck(4.85) , right
knee(5.42) , left knee (5.72) , right foot (4.21)
and foot (5.03) .
As bus conductors are in constant standing
position for whole day and due to the abnor-
mal posture the pressure over the spine is
increased leading to musculoskeletal discom-
fort on lower back. Also there is an increased
risk of pain and fatigue of both the lower limb
and increase pressure over joints, mainly both
the knees and both the foot.
As bus conductors  constantly need to speak
with passenger for money collection and look
after  all the passengers they constantly need
to move their neck full day and develop
musculoskeletal discomfort whereas the discom-
fort in upper arm, both the forearm, both the
wrist , hip, both the thigh and both the leg is
comparatively less.
Area wise the bus conductors have higher
prevalence of musculoskeletal discomfort on
lower back  98%, left knee 71%, right knee 70%,
neck 70%, left shoulder 45%, right shoulder 42%.
Shariat et al 2016   in a study on prevalence rate
of musculoskeletal discomfort based on
severity level among office workers  found that
prevalence of pain in the neck , lower back and
shoulder have been reported to be higher in
comparison with pain in other parts of
body [13].
Somnath Gangopadhyay et al in  2015 studied
the prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders
among Indian bus conductors and found high
prevalence rates of musculoskeletal discom-
fort in the leg, knee, shoulder, back and neck
areas which may be related to occupational
factors contributing to undue stress on the
various body parts [5].
Based on the study it found that the bus

In India, a large number of bus conductors are
working in large cities. The study, therefore,
aimed to determine the prevalence of LBP and
other musculoskeletal discomfort in bus
conductor of Guwahati,  Assam, India.
The study examined mean and SD and found
that the bus conductors have minimum
disability according to Oswestry disability low
back pain questionnaire which means they
experience more pain and difficulty in sitting,
lifting and standing. Travel and social life are
more difficult. Personal care, sexual activity
and sleeping are not grossly affected and  can
usually be managed by conservative means.
Several studies have shown similar results to
the present study. Roopa Kurbett et al 2018
had  done a study on Occupational problems
of women bus conductors and found that
women bus conductors  highly suffer from
pain in the leg, ankle/foot knees, thigh, lower
back and palm region [7].
Prolonged standing at work has been associ-
ated with number of potentially serious health
outcomes, such as low backache, leg pain,
cardiovascular problem etc. Postural stress is
the most common cause of low back pain.
Generally in standing and walking, the
increased pressure on spine can make the
lower back muscles go into spasm, leading to
pain. Researcher have suggested that risk of
low back pain increases due to excessive
co –activation of muscles involved in postural
stability during prolonged standing [8].
Due to constant standing posture for 8-12
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conductors work continuously for long
periods and their severe workload may result
in the development of minimal disability in
lower back.
Prevalence of low back pain is higher with
musculoskeletal discomfort in neck, both the
knees, both the shoulder in compare to other
areas.
 The conductors suffer from MSD in different
parts of their body, particularly   more in the
lower back, neck and both knee regions.
Limitations: It is not known whether this ac-
tually represents the true characteristics of the
larger population of bus conductors as a
whole. It is possible that such a study may have
attracted more of those who have problems
rather than those who do not. Psychological
factor may have impact on conductor’s mus-
culoskeletal health.
Future Recommendation:  Study involving
larger sample size can be done. Physiological
parameters can be calculated.

CONCLUSION

Musculoskeletal discomfort occurs primarily
due to constant standing, prolonged working
hours and excessive job stress caused by
performing multiple tasks at the time.  The
mean value from CMDQ scoring concluded that
lower back  is mostly affected, in addition to
lower back ,neck, both the knees and ,both
the foot have higher MSD  where as other
areas  like  upper arm, forearm , wrist , hip,
upper back, thigh, lower leg have less MSD.
The conductors suffer from MSD in different
parts of their body, particularly more in the
lower back, neck and both knees, regions,
which hinders their normal work activities.
Thus, it can be concluded that the bus
conductors are highly stressed in their
occupation due to the hazardous working
condition and work behaviour, which also
affects their health and overall work
performance.
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